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Vězeň Rochelle Walensky byla oběšena k smrti v Camp Blaz ve
středu ráno před kádrem vojenských dechovek a zástupcem
Sněmovny, kteří přiletěli jen proto, aby sledovali, jak se ďábelovi
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zlomil krk, řekl zdroj JAG Real Raw News. Nedostali jsme jméno, ale
myslím, že to mohl být Jim Jordan, kterého White Hats považují za
skutečného vlastence a ústavního přívržence.

Jak bylo oznámeno dříve, JAG a Úřad vojenských komisí usvědčily
Walensky ze zrady 24. května, ale její popravu odložily kvůli
blížícímu se tajfunu Mawar, který způsobil mírné škody všem
americkým zařízením na Guamu.

Walensky, řekl náš zdroj, byl odporný vězeň, neustále se vysmíval
personálu za to, že jí odmítl dovolit telefonovat jejímu
sebevnímanému zachránci Josephu R. Bidenovi a za podávání jídel,
kterým říkala prasečí lejno.

Vězni Camp Blaz jedí stejné jídlo jako zaměstnanci a odsouzení
dostávají volnou ruku při rozhodování o své poslední svačině, kterou
Walensky odmítl.

Naříkala nad svým uvězněním a obvinila prezidenta Trumpa. Strávila
nespočet hodin křikem po svobodě, pak upadla do letargie.

Jeden poslanec údajně řekl: „Tu mrchu už nesnesu. Raději ji brzy
pověsí."

Ve středu ráno doprovázela vojenská policie Walenského k šibenici,
kterou postavil americký armádní sbor inženýrů poté, co ostrov
přešel tajfun Mawar, protože bouře zničila dříve postavenou kostru.

Jakmile na plošině, neznámý voják, oběšenec, jí navlékl smyčku
kolem krku a sundal jí roubík z úst. Pod nimi stál v půlkruhu
viceadmirál Crandall & Company a čekal, že oběšenec dá signál, že
je připraven přepnout spínač, který by Walensky dostal z jejího
utrpení.

"Rochelle Walensky, byla jsi shledána vinnou ze zrady a odsouzena
k oběšení za své zločiny." Pokud máte nějaká závěrečná slova nebo
chcete vyjádřit lítost, je čas,“ řekl admirál Crandall.
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"Mou jedinou výčitkou je, že už nebudu naživu, abych tě a Donalda
Trumpa brzy viděl viset," řekl Walensky a plivl mu na boty.

"Proveď," řekl admirál Crandall a oběšenec přehodil páku, která
otevřela dveře pod Walenským nohama.

Provaz ztuhl a síla smyčky zlomila Walenské vaz a zlomila jí horní
krční páteř. Za pár sekund byla mrtvá.

Lékař amerického námořnictva zaznamenal čas a datum smrti, 31.
května 2023 v 10:15.

Rádio Real Raw News pátek večer,  21:00 CST . Téma: DeSantis.
Je legitimní nebo falešný? Proč se tak zoufale snaží dostat do
GITMO?

Skutečné syrové zprávy na Blog Talk Radio

(Navštíveno 34 367krát, dnes 34 367 návštěv)

I’m making $90 an hour working from home. I never imagined that it
was honest to goodness yet my closest companion is earning
sixteen thousand US dollars a month by working on the connection,
that was truly astounding for me, she prescribed for me to attempt it
simply. Everybody must try this job now by just using this
website… http://www.Payathome7.com

Last edited 6 minutes ago by Delavic

My understanding she was supposed to be in a select subcommittee
hearing on coronavirus June 13 2023. Just wondering if we will see
her resurrection. CGI,AI hologram, mask or what ever the demonic
media conjures up.

‘One MP reportedly said, “I can’t take this bitch anymore. They better hang her
soon.”‘

Funniest line in the article. And probably true as well.

https://www.blogtalkradio.com/realrawnews
http://www.payathome7.com/
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I like the part “If you’ve any final words or wish to express remorse,
this is the time,” If they had a NDE of hell I think they would try to
repent and get right with God.

Though many here and around the world would have loved to see
her suffer a long anguishing death, it would have done nothing
anyway. Time to move on – NEXT!!!

They all blame Trump but he had no power over their lives.
Interesting that she does not say one thing about her husband or
sons. I guess they were just incidentals in her life. How sad for them
that they meant so little to her. As for her conduct in prison, I can
only imagine how awful she must have been to be around when she
was free. An absolute nightmare of a daughter. Good riddance.

thanks for all your hard work, Michael; especially when you probably
have not recovered from your medical problems just yet.

Make everyone ( $26,000 __ $38,000 ) A Month Online Making
money online more than $15k just by doing simple work With No
Prior Experience Or Skills Required. Be Your Own Boss And for
more info visit any tab this site Thanks a lot just

 open this link…….. http://earnings201.blogspot.com

Last edited 1 hour ago by Delavic

I would have loved to have heard it was a slow death for this bitch
because isn’t that what she gave to millions of humans in North
America. I sincerely hope she rots in hell. Now on to the next bitch…
Whitmer.

Check out her Pedo symbol earrings. She wore them very often.
Symbolism will be their downfall.

To Real Raw News: James Comey re-emerged on MSNBC on May
30, 2023, condemning Donald J. Trump as someone posing an
existential threat to the rule of law. However, according to RRN’s
reports in the spring and early summer of 2021, James Comey was

http://earnings201.blogspot.com/
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arrested, tried, convicted, and executed by the U.S. military at Gitmo.
As a reader, I would like to see clarification on whether RRN sticks
by its previous reports about James Comey. On the other hand, are
we dealing with CGI (computer generated imagery), holograms, or
some doppelganger?

Likely a clone. Clones only last three years, so if they aren’t captured
and eliminated within that time, they will die at the end of their use-by
date. From 2027 onwards we likely won’t see any more of them.

They need to be exposed as clones to the general public to alert of
the war we are in.

Even if we are looking at a James Comey clone, I would still like to
see Real Raw News issue a clarification. As things stand now, with
James Comey (clone or not) re-emerging on TV, there is an implied
challenge to the credibility of RRN’s previous reports. The question
is: Does Real Raw News believe that it is important to safeguard its
own credibility? Make no mistake that CGI, holograms, or
doppelgangers are all created to fool the public. There is certainly a
need to point it out, if the James Comey we see on MSNBC is not
the real James Comey. Since Real Raw News is in touch with its info
sources, the checking can only be done by Real Raw News.

These are the questions we all ponder. Video appearances can be
done using AI generated imagery so it’s clearly possible to roll out
these characters just often enough to maintain the fiction. I found the
timing of Walensky’s sudden “resignation” from the CDC very curious
and perhaps validating of Michael’s story on this site. What are the
odds that this ruthless and committed psychopath would voluntarily
step OUT of power exactly when her arrest was reported? Wouldn’t
she see maintaining an official position as protection against the
White Hats? So on balance I’m inclined to believe these arrests and
executions are really happening. The question is, when do we reach
the tipping point where the bad boys can no longer wait and bide
their time? It’s got to be soon which is perhaps why they are
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desperately trying to use Ukraine as a launching pad for a
destabilizing global conflict. The last big attempt to consolidate
power has to be close at hand and it sure ain’t Zelensky’s “counter
offensive”.

If MB ever answers this he’ll just say it’s a clone. Same old same old.
Meanwhile James Comey is doing a nationwide book tour with
signing events, you can go meet him in person if you like Robert.

““My only remorse is I won’t be alive to see you and Donald Trump
hang soon,” Walensky said, spitting on the hangman’s boots.

 “Execute,” Adm. Crandall said, and the hangman flipped a lever that
opened a door beneath Walensky’s feet.”

The filthy genocidal whore is gone.

Terrific report, Michael, Thank you. Please continue.

Keep on.. “Truck’in”… Grateful Dead… Timeless.. Thanks to all
involved.

“Sometimes the light’s all shinin’ on me

Other times I can barely see

Lately it occurs to me

What a long, strange trip it’s been

Truckin’, I’m a goin’ home

Whoa whoa baby, back where I belong

Back home, sit down and patch my bones

And get back truckin’ on

Hey now get back truckin’ home”
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 “These attributes aren’t what naturally comes to mind when thinking
of Donald Trump’s supporters but Whritenour doesn’t see it that way.

 “I’m not a big fan of the president, but at the end of the day, Trump is
about individual freedom and so was the Dead,” says the insurance
claims consultant. His take, along with that of an unknown number of
Trump-supporting Deadheads, is that the Grateful Dead’s philosophy
was about individual liberties and not telling people what to do.”

Blaming Trump, because he and the White Hats, and alliance, have
exposed them for what they are, and ending their centuries old
criminal govts!!

 Hang in there Rochelle!!

Thank you Michael for choosing this photograph as it is a close-up of
“Rochelle” Walensky’s throat … two incisions that removed HIS
Adam’s apple. Therefore, the homosexual freak was either
sodomizing “four young servicing males” or the “four young males
were servicing / sodomizing HIM / Rochelle Walensky … the same
applies to “Rochelle’s “husband” / “wife.”

Now, the question is, Where did the “Walensky’s” pickup their
STORE BOUGHT CHILDREN because MEN cannot birth
children?…..

Make everyone ( $26,000 __ $38,000 ) A Month Online Making
money online more than $15k just by doing simple work With No
Prior Experience Or Skills Required. Be Your Own Boss And for
more info visit any tab this site Thanks a lot just

 open this link…….. http://earnings201.blogspot.com

Last edited 3 hours ago by Delavic

Praise the Lord. As Art said, all imbalances it has to be balanced.
Now we are seeing that happening .

You’ve been paying attention, Bob. More and more are waking up to
the ugly as fuck cannibal JOOS!

http://earnings201.blogspot.com/
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It was Buck Fiden….he hasn’t posted anything for several months. I
think that is a good thing because he was as filthy as Julie.

Now Rochelle can be a loving spirit guide for Whitmer, when it’s her
turn. She can lovingly lead her into the dark and miserable depths of
hell where Satan awaits his payment for survices rendered. Ha!

Make everyone ( $26,000 __ $38,000 ) A Month Online Making
money online more than $15k just by doing simple work With No
Prior Experience Or Skills Required. Be Your Own Boss And for
more info visit any tab this site Thanks a lot just

 open this link…….. http://earnings201.blogspot.com

Last edited 4 hours ago by Delavic

this bullshit is not true. if it were something even a small tiny bit of it
would come out. it is fiction and dreamed up

His response would probably be “What the fuck are you talking
about? Who is this?”

It is coming out, numb nuts. Oh I forgot, brainwashed people only
believe what they are told to believe by MSM.

God gave the devil what he wanted a place without the goodness of
God. Jesus said in Mat 7:7 “Ask, and it shall be given you; seek, and
ye shall find; knock, and it shall be opened unto you:” then in Mat
7:12 He tell us how to find the best “it” to ask for by know our need
by our failure to “Therefore all things whatsoever ye would that men
should do to you, do ye even so to them:” If a person would try to do
that they would cry out to God for a new heart, a Son’s heart that is
motivated by love for the Father. How did he give up trying to be
good as a child? Can you give us some history?

well, I’ve heard some say there would be no history if humankind did
not keep making the same mistakes repeatedly.

http://earnings201.blogspot.com/
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The hanging of Rochelle Walensky was way overdue. I hope this
Rep was indeed Jim Jordan or Matt Gaetz. Both of these men
appear to be high level patriots. It seems that most of the evil women
went out screaming or threatening or both. They can’t believe there
was no rescue for them…..if this evil thing didn’t believe the White
Hats and DJT would hang her, why did she run to Brussels to hide?
They are all well aware of what they did and that they deserve their
punishment. She was among the worst of the lot. I hope your quest
for power and money was worth spending eternity in Hell. Thank you
Lord that you are helping to catch all of these DS demon possessed
monsters. Thank you for your continued blessings on our country,
DJT, the White Hats, and all patriots. Continue to bless Michael and
keep him safe and well….in Jesus Holy Name.

Her husband is Loren Walensky, Rod Rosenstein’s wife is Lisa
Barsoomian and has 2 kids with her. 

Michael how and where do I go to get the podcast. Is it here or some
other place. Sorry I been sick and miss how to get on the podcast.

Thank you for all your hard work to get us all this data.

Gaetz is not aggressive enough. if that dem fuck mike kellygot in my
face, i would throw him into a triangle and choke his ugly ass out!

Rochelle Walenesky made the fatal mistake to not have her Deep
State henchmen guarding her over the Memorial Day weekend. She
knew she was marked by the Military for capture and trial. Her
absence from the contingent US was evident she knew she was in
deep trouble. You can run but cannot hide!

I don’t like killing people but if somebody trying to kill me and my
family

 they deserved to die
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These monsters need to be erased from the face of this world. If they
are not destroyed they will keep coming back. These are necessary
killings.

Alejandro Mayorkas needs to be arrested and executed next.

Gretchen is going to give up everything she has on everybody. That
woman has no backbone at all. She had to fake her own kidnapping
just to try and keep herself relevant.

 She is going to roll over on people all they will have to do is ask
firmly.

 They can’t just hang everyone to fast and loose out on some
important information, “evidence”. Let them stew in a cell for a while
and realize they are actually in jail and not a dream.

The Artwork in all of their cells should be the picture of a hangman’s
noose on their wall with a caption “Looking forward to meeting you”.

How about a picture of the devil laughing and saying you could had
salvation. 

 In some NDE people say the devils do that.

One after the other, these DS stooges prove their human value …at
the bottom of the scale! To think that we were ( and are still)
governed by the likes of them!

Breaking her upper cervical spine and transecting the spinal cord,
thus severing the nerves serving the motor and autonomic nerve
fibers that carry the signals controlling all of her internal systems.
The resultant loss of respiratory drive and the concomitant loss of
blood pressure control caused unconsciousness and asphyxia.

If you’re going to do murder porn, be sure to include the money shot.

Glad to see you included the mandatory screaming and misbehavior.

“One MP reportedly said, ‘I can’t take this bitch anymore. They better
hang her soon.’”
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The executors are very good at their craft. The MP’s request to
silence Walensky was soon honored … HIS body weight and height,
length of rope, and 6″ from the ground was arithmatically achieved
for a DROP-BOUNCE-SNAP to meet the entertaining “air dance”
performance on the end of the hangman’s rope.

The executioners were also meticulous with Bill Gates’s hanging.
Gates performed the “air dance” STRANGLING on the hangman’s
rope for 6 minutes.

Both criminals were MALE pedophiles that Father God Jesus
accurately described as DETESTABLE SODOMIZING
PROSTITUTES … Father’s words and emphasis.

Podívejte se na fotografii Rochelleina krku a uvidíte 2 chirurgické
řezy, které odstranily JEHO Adamovo jablko, aby skryly JEHO pravé
pohlaví.

Děkuji armádě! Těchto popcornových filmů se prostě nemůžu
nabažit! Jee-haw. 

 🙂

 
 


